Play and Learn GRCC SATURDAY PLAYGROUPS

Families of Children 0-5

Join us at the ECLL for a morning of playful learning with your child! Learn more about your child’s development with families from all over Kent County as you and your child play! Each child will receive a book and snack at the end of playgroup!

For your Information

WE LOVE TO OFFER OUTDOOR PLAY OPTIONS, BUT IN THE WINTER OUR SATURDAY GROUPS ARE INDOOR ONLY. WET CLOTHES AND BOOTS LEAVE A BIG MESS FOR OUR FACILITIES STAFF TO TACKLE!

Winter 2024:
• January 13
• February 10
• March 9
10:00-11:30am

PHYLLIS J FRATZKE EARLY CHILDHOOD LEARNING LAB
210 LYON STREET NE
GRAND RAPIDS, 49503